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17 New Faculty 
Come To Wheaton 

BY PAM MARLAND 

The word is out about the Beard, 
the Bachelors, the Ball Player! 

And word is also out that Wheaton 

ten, is a graduate of Tulane and 
Laval Universities. 

There will be two new professors 
in the Government department; 

is to have an exceptionally dynam- one specializing in African politics 
ic group of new professors next and the other in comparative gov

fall. The opening statement im- ernment. The first, Mr. Adrian 
plies that the new professors are Crutwell-Vaughn, a tall, unmarried 

mostly male; in fact, there are 
to be seven men and ten women 
added to the present faculty. 

In the art department, there 
will be a new director of the gal
lery, Miss Sandra Kocher, A.B., 
A.M. To replace Mr. Dunn in the 
Classics department, Mrn. William 

Englishman, has received degrees 
from the University of Reading 
(United Kingdom) and from Carle
ton University ( Canada) and is a 
Ph.D. candidate at Cornell. The 
other instructor in government 
will be Mr. Jerimiah Murphy who 
holds degrees from Notre Dame 

Simon will instruct part-time. In and Indiana University and is a 
the Biology department ther e will doctoral candidate at Indiana in 
be a yet unnamed substitute for the area of political science. 
Miss Garrison first semester. Mr. The history department will re-
John Walgreen, who received his 
A.B., M.A., and Ph.D. from Boston 
College will be an assistant pro-
fessor in the Economics Depart-

F' Senior ·Ellie Stengel, author of the article below, protests faculty apa thy to Sociologists Sydney ment replacing Miss Parker. 
orsythe and Thomas M. Osborne lunching in the faculty dining room. In the Education department, 

gain Dr. Knapton, presently on 
sabbatical, as well as two new pro
fessors. Mr. Travis Lee Crosby, 
.A.B. from University of Texas and 
Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins, will be 
an assistant professor specializing 
in English History, And Miss Mary 
Ann Calkin, A.B. from Rice, A.M. 
from Bryn Mawr and a doctoral 
candidate for June 1967, will be an 
instructor in sixteenth and seven
teenth century courses. 

Seniors Protest Apathy; 
Faculty Refuse Debut 

Sy ELLIE STENGEL '67 

In recent years the Wheaton 
student has been criticized for her 
apath t· e 1c attitude towards on and 
~ff-carnpus activities. Criticism 

t
_as been leveled from many direc-
1011.s 

, largely from the students 
them 

Selves. It was therefore with 
SUrp · 
. rise and shock that the Sen
iors 1 earned last week that the 
8Preact· Ing rot of apathy had infil
trat d 
Wh e a whole other sector of 
se/aton society, the faculty, The 
to ior class was informed that due 
tradl_a~k of faculty interest, the 
th· 1ttona1 skit would not be given 

18 Year. 
St~s the waves of shock subsided, 

h ent concern reared its angry ead 
by · The seniors were overcome 
or t~n epidemic of apathy in face 
l3y 0sc oncoming bogies, generals. 
or 1 UnanimoUs consent, the Class 
lac/67 ?eciclcd that due to a total 
serf of mtcrest on the part of the 
thi tors, generals would not be held 

s Year. st: . spontaneous senior demon
l"lle~tion Protesting the abandon
the t of the skit and applauding 
last decision on generals erupted 
Pia Thursday in front of a com
lnt~en t faculty eating its lunch. 
Pou the Faculty Dining Room 
etinrect ~he placarded seniors pick-

g With signs of stirring mes-

lIONOR SYSTEM 

op~? You have some definite 
te nions about the Honor Sys
te rn, Pro or con? Arc you in
derested in written law? Stu
th Ills are needed to work on 
the Constitution Committee; 
Ci e. College Government Asso
vi·ation constitution will be re-

sell 
\Vh • extended or compressed 
ser~rc. necessary. Radicals, con
\V attvcs and fence sitters are 
li::ntect: please contact Kitty 
Sib~ns, Larcom, as soon as pos-

e. 

sage, such as ''Skit si ! Generals 
no!" and "Would you want a fac
ulty member to move in next 
door?'' Professorial reaction to 
this outspoken show of courage 
and strength was encouraging. 
Loud applause spread through the 
room, giving hope to the seniors 
that a cadre of non-apathetic fac
ulty members will take immediate 
steps to restore the faculty repu-
tation. The seniors themselves 
wasted no time in carrying their 
protest to the rest of the campus, 
and when last seen, they were 
found giving thanks to the heav
enly goddess, Hebe. 

Governor Chaf ee 
Wil1 Speak Here 

Governor John Chafce of Rhode 
Island will speak on Thursday, 
May 11, in the Cole Memorial 
Chapel. The lecture will be spon
sored by the Wheaton College 
Young Republicans. 

According to Wheaton Young 
Republican president Christie 
Todd, "Governor Chafee is an out
standing example of young, vic
torious Republican leadership. In 
1966 he was elected to his third 
term as governor, receiving 64% 
of the vote the largest percentage 
of any Republican Governor that 
year. , 

"A Yale and Harvard Law edu
cation and service in Okinawa, 
China and Korea, preceded his 
start in politics as a State Rep
resentative." 

The Governor is presently Vice 
Chairman of the Republican Gov
ernor's Association and a member 
of the Republican Co-ordinating 
Committee. 

The lecture is open to the pub
lic, and refreshments will be 
served in Watson Lounge follow
ing the address. 

Honors 

Con vocation 

CHAPEL 

TUESDAY, MAY 9, 7 P. M. 

RICHARD ROBBINS, 

William I. Cole Professor 
of Sociology 

will speak on "The American 
Oity: Life Against Death". 

The overflow crowd will be 
seated In Plimpton. 

French Consul 

Will Lecture 

On France 
The annual French Concours and 

Prizes meeting will present M. J. 
Chetrit, Consul Adjoint of the 
French Consulate in Boston, speak
ing in French on "France Today." 

The meeting will take place in 
Watson Auditorium, on Thursday 
evening, May 4, at 8 p.m. Every
one is invited to a reception after 
the lecture and prize awards to 
meet the Consul and to ask ques
tions. 

M. Chetrit was born in Algeria, 
where he studied Law at the Uni
versity of Algiers, receiving a de
gree of Lioencie en Droit. He took 
part in World War II, fighting on 
the battlefronts of Europe and 
North Africa. At the end of 
World War II, he entered the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. He 
has been awarded the Medaille 
Militaire, and is a Chevalier of the 
Legion of Honor. He has held 
diplomatic posts in Germany, 
France and Austria. Since No
vember, 1965, M. Chetrit has been 
stationed at the Consulate General 
of France at Boston, Mass. He is 
married and has two children. 

Miss Jones will become a full-time 
professor having finished her doc
torate at Harvard. The French 
department will have two new in-
structors; one, Miss Edmonde Bis
siere, is French with degrees from 
the Faculte des Lettres-Bordeaux 
and the other, Miss Martha Hat-

' 

DA Presents 
Two Plays 
By S. Beckett 

As a result of much student in
terest a course in Italian will be 
taught next year by Mrs. Guliana 
Renzulli (wife of Wheaton History 
professor) who holds the degree 
of Dottore in Lingue e Letterature 
Straniere. 

There will be two new male pro
fessors in the math department; 
one, Mr. James E. Brennan, A.B. 
Boston College and Ph.D. candi
date at Brown, will be an assist

The Wheaton College Dramatic ant professor in the area of geom-
etry (he's the soccer player) and Association is performing two plays 

by Samuel Beckett, Happy Days the second, Mr. Norman Johnson, 
and Play Without Words, for their who has received degrees from 

Carleton College, and University 
final spring production which will of Toronto, will be an Ass'ociate 
be held on May 11th and 12th at 
8:30 p.m. in Watson Auditorium. Professor replacing Miss Beechler. 

Beckett has been judged by In Philosophy Mr. Theodore Ha-
ber, A.B. from Beloit and M.A. many critics as "the most provoca-

tive and profound dramatist of our from Yale, will be an instructor 
era" In b th f th 1 h and Mrs. John Ladd, a Wheaton 

· 
0 0 ese P ays e l 1955 h h · d 

pursues his relentless questions as ~ um~t.A d, p~ i fas receive 
to the meaning of existence and ~r · · an . · · rom Brown, 
of time. Play Without Word.s, as I will be an ass1st~t professor. Mrs. 
the title suggests, is a pantomime Gen~ McCoy, holdmg degrees from 
Starrin Jud M . d J'll Occ1der, al College and Ph.D. from g y anzom an I B d . .1 b . 
DeLuca. Although their two char- f ran e.is, pwi 1h el an ass1Stant pro-

t . . . essor m syc o ogy. 
ac ers are opposite personalities, I th h · al · 
their contributions to the world A t~ eW~ ysic A Bscienceds, Mrs. 
remain equivalent. Beckett hides ~ ur I son,. · · ~ Ph.D. 
th. btl t th 'thi th will be a part-time assistant pro-is su c ru w1 n an o er- . . 

fessor m Chem1Stry. To replace wise humorous presentation. 
Happy Days, contrasting with 

the first play, is almost solely a 
monologue by a fifty-year-old wo
man, Winnie. Winnie, played by 
Becky Tippens is caught in a 
mound up to her waist in the first 
act, and up to her neck in the 
second. While talking to her hus
band, Willie, played by Larry Ru
bin, who lives behind her in a 
hole, she strives to ignore her con
dition and to make every day a 
"Happy Day". Winnie has several 
moods; she is gay, nostalgic, bab
bling, profound, despondent, and 
elated,_ The shifts of language, 
"for Beckett is above all a poet'', 
tone, emphasis and thought make 
this play a "veritable tour de 
force." 

The plays will be directed by 
Barry Knower, and Martha Wheel
er will serve as stage manager. 

Mr. Pastuhov in the Russian de
partment, Mrs. Kira Majewski will 
instruct. She is from Russia and 
studied at the University of Mun
ich, University of Chicago and 
Emmanuel College. 

TONIGHT 
David McCord, celebrated au

thor, will give a poetry reading 
in Watson Lecture Room at 
7:30 p.m., 

Wheaton Lecture Series pre
sents Dr. Suzanne Townsend 
Purrington '60, Professor of 
Chemistry at Shaw University, 
speaking on "Symmetry in Sci
ence, 11." The lecture will be 
held in Plimpton Hall at 8:00 
p.m. 

-
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Editorials 
Rockywold Suggestions Letters to the Editor 

To honor an old tradition, the editorial of this week's 
News, the last until fall, is devoted to suggestions for dis
cussion topics at the Rockywold co11ege government confer
ence. 

To the Editor: 

Discussion of curriculum and of educational philosophy on the 
p~rt of students should be encouraged by us all, and I am especially 
pleased to know that undergraduates read the President's Annual Re
port. Still, I find myself perplexed. I have read and reread the first 
section of my report on the year 1965-66 without finding in it any of 
the things that your correspondents have found. There is certainly 
nothing in it, for example, to indicate that it is a statement of policy. 
On the contrary, it is explicitly an account of the search for such a 
policy. 

In dealing with the judiciary branch of College Gov
ernment Association, we feel Rockywolders should confront 
head-on the source of most students' discontent with the 
Honor System: The Collective Responsibility Clause. Is it 
needed? Is it effective? Could the Honor System function 
without it? And should any major decisions be made in this 
area, we feel they should be subject to a referendum vote of 
all students. 

We feel that the possibility of abolishing Nominating 
Committee in favor of a straight petition nominating system 
should be discussed fully. In line with this, the clarification 
of such election procedures as editor of Rushlight should be 
discussed. 

In the social sphere, ,ve feel that social committee 
should take off from the successful Shirelles mixer and 
Spring Fling weekend in expanding the co-ordinated weekend 
program for next year. Included among the scheduled week
ends might be a three-day film festival of experimental stu
dent and professional films, or club-sponsored intellectual 
weekends. 

We suggest that Rockywolders re-open debate on 
drinking for seniors over 21, and consider the expansion of 
parietals in light of the success of this year's extension. The 
possibility of allowing seniors to have dormitory keys might 
also be discussed, on the assumption that there is no real 
difference in the maturity level between a Radcliffe and a 
Wheaton student. 

The decor and function of the Student-Alumnae build
ing, the subject of a recent News feature article, might be 
considered by Rockywolders. One aspect of this might be 
the redecoration of the cage to include booths which could 
seat up to six. On a small point, the weekly bulletin "Boston 
After Dark" could be added to those periodicals presently in 
the Cage. 

We furth~r suggest that a continuing study commis
sion be established to evaluate the reasons for the consist
ently poor attendance at musical and dramatic events, and 
at lectures at Wheaton. Out of this might come suggestions 
for improving the lines of communication about upcoming 
events. 

Perhaps the whole concept of "Gracious Living" in its 
application to Wheaton's dining procedure should be re
evaluated in light of this year's experience. We particularly 
feel that the practice of announcing evening events should 
be re-instituted. 

We feel that the representation of Academic Commit
tee on Rockywold should be enlarged by several members, in 
line with the representation of other CGA committees. 

:Many exciting changes came directly out of the 1966 
Rockywold conference. We are expecting even greater things 
from this year's meeting. 

Vandalism vs. Fun 
The Class of 1967 left a curious gift to the school as 

a result of its Senior Day activities : a bill of $-10-$60. This 
was the estimate of Charles Harting, Superintendent of 
Grounds and Buildings, in considering the cost of materials 
and labor required to repaint fire hydrants and Dimple bench
es, and replace paint-sprayed window screens. 

While we do not deny the contribution that members 
of the senior class have made to the College, we question the 
value of a class gift if College money must be expended to 
repair the damage caused by jubilant seniors. 

There is apparently a fine line between good clean fun 
and vandalism. \\'e hope the members of the class of 1968 
will exercise more restraint. 

Wqr ~qrntnn N rms 
Editor-111-Chief 
Meg Gardner 

Contributing Editors: Cindy Douglas '68, Carol Katz '69, Pam Mar
land '68, Leslie Sharpe '68 and Becky Tippens '68. 

~lanaglng Editor 
Judy ::\tcKinlcy '68 

A'!'!OCiate Editor 
Ann Healey '68 

News Editor 
Linda Barlow '70 

Critic-at-Large 
Laura Jeppesen '68 

Layout Editor 
Mary Matthews '69 
Photography Editor 

Julie Weiss 
Bu;;lness :\lanag'er 

Jean Morse '68 
Advertising Editor 

Betty Simpson 

How does the faculty decide what courses to teach and what 
kind of credit to give for them? What are some of the complications 
and conflicts that make such choices difficult? In which areas of the 
curriculum are those lines of conflict most sharply drawn? These are 
the issues to which I addressed myself and, by implication, invited my 
readers to address themselves. I am sure both faculty and adminis
tration will welcome student participation in these perennial questions. 
We really shall have to decide about Chinese and about data process
ing; we have recently made tentative and partial decisions about 
Italian and about Latin American culture; Miss Lewis and others are 
urging us to make a decision about the dramatic arts. On what prin
ciples arc such decisions to be made? We warmly invite your con
sideration of these issues. 

Sincerely, 
W. c. H. Prentice 
President 

To Pope Hoffman and the Wheaton community: 

No, we feel that you are not asking too much in requesting to 
have some place to go with your Wheaton week-night date after 10:30 
p.m. Activities Council voted unanimously that S.A.B. be kept open 
until 1 a .m. weeknights as well as weekends for Wheaton students and 
their guests. This decision has been presented to the administration 
for consideration when they set up the budget for buildings and grounds 
for next year. If the increased janitorial fees are not too great in 
relation to student desire and need to keep the building open, the ex
tended hours in S.A.B. will be instituted next fall. Continuing support 
of this proposal in using the building from 10:30 p.m. until 1 a.m. 
weeknights if it is opened next fall will improve chances for continua
tion of this policy. 

Sincerely, 
Kitty Evans 
President, College 
Government Association 

Dear Wheaton Community: 

Have you ever taken a book out of the Library only to find that 
it is so full of pencil marks that you can't read it? Every day the 
number of books to be erased by the Student Assistants grows larger. 
There have been complaints by students and faculty about marked 
books. The marks in the books not only inconvenience the Student 
Assistants who have to erase them, they also inconvenience the next 
student who may have to find the print through the marks. Writing 
in books is as much a defacement of college property as scotch tape 
and thumb tacks on the walls of student rooms. There are ways the 
Library can check for those who write in books, but they are incom
mensurate with the Honor System and arc unpleasant besides. So 
please, all you who have restless pencils, think of somebody besides 
yourself and Don't write In the library books! 

Madeline Zurllnden 
Clara Week11 
Barbara Stefansky 
Janet Pope 
Toni Brusble 
Anne Colleton 
Marg'nret Hill 
Carol Kantor 
Kristi Chnmbers 

To the Editor: 

Sincerely yotl1'8, 

The Student Assistants 

In the Library 
Karlene Amundsen 
Jean McBee 
Ingrid Muller 
Bev Hall 
Claire Mitchell 
Neldl Suursoo 
Nancy Gilson 
Carolyn Avery 
Maria D' Amico 
Naney Young 

A letter in News last week questioned the right of the Judicial 
Chairman and the Dean of Students to "override Honor Board'• when 
considering excuses for exceptions to penalties. In effect, al) excep
tions to penalties, as they modify a decision by Honor Board, "over
ride" that board. Should there then be no exceptions to penalties? 

Assuredly this important issue will be discussed at Rockywold 
in the fall. Jody Mac Clay and I, with the members of our respective 
Honor Boards as well as Miss Colpitts, accept with thanks the con
structive criticism which brought this matter to light . 

Edie Hoyt 

Judicial Chairman 1966-1967 

Admissions Office Seeks 250 
"More than twice as many stu

dents were offered admission as 
we anticipated having in the class 
of 1971, due to multiple applica
tions,'' Miss Barbara Ziegler, re
tiring Dean of Admissions, stated 
this week in response to News 
questioning. 

have accepted us, therefore, we 
have turned to the waiting list in 
order to reach the goal of a class 
of approximately 250 resident 
freshmen,'' she continued. 

A token number of transfer stu
dents have been accepted. 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
C,,/k &# Puli.JHn R#Pr# Uf&Uliw 
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Entcr<d u second clus matter 

June 8, 192' at the Post Office 

at Norton, Mass., under the 

Act of Much 3, 1879. 

"The response this year has been 
slow in coming in, and not as large 
a percentage as we anticipated 

The freshman class is being lim
ited because of the size of the pre
sent junior class, the largest in the 
history of the college. 

The Beef-Skewer 
Editor's note: For the last Beef 

Skewer, a senior BUbmitted thil 
poem, entitled "In Addition . , ·"• 
composed during senior week. TM 
opinions expressed in the Beef 
Skewer are not neoessarily t1wse 
of the editorial board. 

BY "AN ANOMALOUS SENIOB" 

A senior is someone who: 
Doesn't wash her hair for her 

male professors 
Silently amends the rules 
Avoids the library steps 
Smokes in Mcneely without pangs 

of conscience 
Plugs her ears in horror and 

chagrin when the silly megaphone 
on top of Park Hall blasts carnival 
airs 

Thinks that Father's Weekend is 
incestuous 

Blanches when she hears the 
phrase "Wheaton Community" 

Trips over her gown, wears her 
cap at a jaunty angle, mostly be
cause the silly caps are designed 
for people with frontal lobotomies 
anyway 

Watches mixers from the bal· 
cony 

Is generally more than ready to 
expand her life beyond the bound· 
aries of Norton 

Does not admit to feeling nos· 
talgic 

Finds a conflict between spring 
and generals 

Collects dog's tails 

SUNDAY SPEAKER 

Harold Field Worthley, assistant 
professor of religion and the col· 
lcge chaplain here at Wheaton, wiJI 
deliver the sermon in church this 
Sunday. 

Mr. Worthley received his A.B, 
from Boston University and hiS 
A.M. from Boston University Grad
uate School. He then attended 
the Bangor Maine Theological 
Seminary where he was awarded 
the Jonathan F. Morris Prize and 
a Seminary Prize. In 1954, he 
received his S.T.B. cum laude from 
Harvard Divinity School, and in 
1956 his S.T.M. also from Harvard· 

Prior to coming to Wheaton, Mr, 
Worthley was a graduate assistant 
in English at BU, student pastor at 
the Congregational Church in Mil· 
linocket, Maine; pastor at the 
Second Congregational Church in 
Wilton, New H ampshire; lecturer 
in English at the Mass. College of 
Pharmacy in Brookline Mass,; 
pastor of the Union Cong~cgation· 
al Church in Amesbury, Mass,; 
teaching Fellow and Reader iJ! 
Church History at the Harvard Pi· 
vinity School; and pastor at t~c 
Linden Congregational Church ill 
Malden, Mass. 

He is director and member of 
the Congregational Christian So
ciety, director and member of the 
Unitarian Historical Society, mem
ber of the American Society of 
Church History, member of the 
Old Colony Association of Congre· 
gationaJ Christian Churches, and 
Director of the Massachusetts 
Convention of Congregational MiJ!· 
istcrs. He has published several 
articles and contributed to varioUS 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Hurold Worthley, Chaplain 
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SUNDAY SPEAKER 
( Continued from Page 2) 

h t ' 7\ T research projects. He is the edi-a S 1 fews tor of the articles "Congregation-
alists" and "Puritans" for the 

:.._--------------------------- American edition of the Oxford 

Vodvll '67, "The Grope" will be 
Presented at 8:30 p.m. on Wednes
day, May 10 and again at 9:00 
p.m. on Thursday, May 11, in Wat
son Lecture Room. 

Charles Aughtry, associate pro
fessor of English, will present a 
faculty lecture on Thursday, May 
11 at 8:00. The lecture will be 
entitled "The Accent on Suffering: 
The Novels of James Baldwin." 
Mr. Aughtry received his B.A. and 
M.A. at the University of Okla
homa and his Ph.D. from Brown. 
He has taught at Brown, the Uni
versity of Connecticut, and the 
l<ent School. During the 1965-66 
~cademic year, he was a lecturer 
in American literature at the Uni
versity of Athens on a Fulbright 
grant. He presented a Saturday 
Seminar for the public during the 
first semester this year called 
"Modern Drama in the Theatre." 

l\liss Durga Pant will give a 
lecture here on Friday, May 5 at 
8:00 p.m. in Watson Lounge. Miss 
Pant, Who lectured in philosophy 
for the first semester at Wheaton, 
Will speak on "Self Knowledge", 
She received her A.B. and her 
A.tf. at the University of Luck
now, and she was a lecturer in 
Philosophy there, and at Indra
Prastha College for Women in 
beihi. 

l'onuny Osborn and the Sceptres w·1 
4 

1 1 Perform in the Cage from 2 to 
P.m. on Sunday, May 7. 

c !he following seniors have re-
eivect teaching appointments for 

ne"t Year: Karlene Amundsen at 
~e Punahou School in Honolulu; 
Seaney ~ilson in the Element~ry 
Ii hoo1 m Braintree, Mass.; Edit~ 
f 

0Yt Will be Head Teacher of the 
;ur.Year-old group at Dedham 
~ountry Day School in Dedham, 

ass.; Joan Meyer will teach second 
t grade at the Lower Elemen-
Car~ School in Duxbury, Mass.; 
S laire Mitchell in the Elementary 
S Choo[ in Montclair, New Jersey; 
Ji1~san Schaefer in the Jefferson 
b emcntary School District in 
b aJy. City, California; Judith Lib-
Y Will teach at the Perkins Insti

~te for the Blind in Watertown, 
ass.; and Deborah Lewis will be 

A.ssistant Mistress at the Ewart 
School in Madras, India. 

Three movies will be presented 
this weekend--on Friday "Butter
field 8'' starring Elizabeth Taylor 
in her first Academy Award win
ning performance, will be sho~n 
at 8 p.m. in Plimpton. "A Fme 
Madness" with Sean Connery and 
Joanne Woodworth will be the Sat
urday night movie, and "Blood and 
Sand" with Rudolf Valentino will 
be shown at 2:30 on Sunday in 
Watson Lecture hall. 

The Whims would like to con
gratulate their four new members: 
Dianna Cecala '70, a bass; Gretjie 
Furgeson '70, a soprano; Fer!1 
Wilson '70, an alto; Laurie Layton 
'70, a soprano. 

The Regional conference of the 
Massachusetts Conference on So
cial Welfare wi!J be held at Whea
ton on Thursday, May 18. All 
students and faculty are invited 
to attend. 

---, 
There wlll be a mixer at 8 p.m. 

on Friday night in Haviland Court 
featuring Uranus and the Five 
Moons. Tickets are $1.00, but 
anyone who lives in Cragin, Stan
ton, Everett, Clark, McIntire, and 
Young gets in free. 

In response to the proposal for 
reviving SAB, the administration 
and C.G.A. have agreed to open 
the Alumnae Room next to Yellow 
Parlor. Beginning Friday, May 5, 
the room will be open for reading, 
studying and for small meetings. 
Smoking will be permitted but no 
food or drinks, due to the fact that 
it is a formal, carpetted room 
with antique furniture to be re
spected by the students. Hope
fully, during the summer more 
comfortable furniture will be add
ed, and the room will be used and 
appreciated by all. 

There will be a. student organ 

recital by Donna Caywood '68 on 
Wednesday, May 10 in the Chapel. 

The Psychology Olub will pre
sent a lecture on Thursday, May 
11 at 4:30 p.m. entitled "In and 
Around Freud" by Dr. Lewis Lip
sitt from Brown University. 

Photo by BID Smith 
Joyce Reopel (Mrs. Melvin Zabarsky) is shown at the opening of 

~er e,chibition of gold and silver point drawings at the Tragos Gallery, 
28 

Newbury Street, Boston. See article on this page. 

Junior Encyclopedia. His doctoral 
theses for the Harvard Divinity 
School is entitled "The Lay Offices 
of the Particular Churches of 
Massachussetts 1620 through 
1801-05: An' Investigation of 
Practice and Theory." 

Mr. Worthley is an ordained 
minister of the United Church of 
Christ (Congregationalist), with 
secondary standing in the Unita
rian Universalist Association. 

Boston Opera 
Will Present 
Bartoli. Work 

The Opera Company of Boston, 
under the direction of Sarah Cald
well, will present Bartok's "The 
Miraculous Mandarin" and "Blue
beard's Castle" at the Back Bay 
Theatre on Sunday afternoon, 
May 14th at 3 o'clock. All 
performances will be conducted by 
Janos Kulka, who is the General 
Director of the Wuppertal Opera, 
and Associate Conductor of the 
Hamburg Orera. He has also con
ducted at the Frankfurt, Munich, 
Berlin and Suttgart Operas. 

"The Miraculous Mandarin", a 
pantomime to an original text by 
Menyhert Lengyel, will be directed 
by Claude Kipnis, who will also 
portray three roles in the produc
tion-The Mandarin, The Old Gen
tleman and The Young Boy. Oth
ers in the cast are Laurie Gould 
as Mimi, and Lance Henriksen, 
Don Stomvick and Tom Andrisano 
as the three Tramps. The sets 
and costumes are by Dinah Kipnis. 

The story of "The Miraculous 
Mandarin" concerns itself with a 
prostitute forced by three tramps 
to lure men into her room so that 
they can rob them. The tramps 
conceal themselves and the girl 
stands by the window attracting 
men as they pass by. The first 
victim is an elderly man. He has 
no money, but he pursues until the 
tramps spring from hiding and 
throw him out. They force the 
girl to go back to the window to 
solicit another client, who turns 
out to be a young boy. He has no 
money either, but the girl encour• 
ages him, until the tramps emerge 
and attack him. The prostitute 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Joyce Reopel 
Opens Exhibit 
In Boston 

An exhibition of gold and silver 
point drawings by Joyce Reopel 
(Mrs. Melvin Zabarsky) opened 
Saturday, April 29 in the Tragos 
Gallery, 128 Newbury Street, Bos
ton. The one-woman show by the 
assistant professor of art at Whea
ton College will be on display at 
the gallery through Sunday, May 
21. 

A native of Worcester, Miss Re
opel studied at the Ruskin School 
of Drawing and Fine Arts, Ox
ford, England; the Yale Norfolk 
Art School; and is a graduate of 
the Worcester Art Museum School. 

She has held one-woman shows 
in Boston and New York, and has 
had her works exhibited in major 
group, regional and national shows 
since 1953. 

Recipient in 1965 of a grant 
from the National Institute of 
Arts and Letters, Miss Reopel was 
an associate scholar and received a 
grant from the Radcliffe Institute 
for Independent Study in 1964. The 
grant was renewed in 1965. She 
has also been awarded the Francis 
Kinnicutt Award for Foreign Tra
vel, a fellowship to the Yale Nor
folk Art School and the Drawing 
Prize of the Boston Arts Festival. 

Faculty 
Answer 

Members 
President 

Miss Burton's 
Letter 

March 7, 1967 
Dear Mr. Prentice, 

Your questioning credit for cre
ative writing in the first section 
of your Annual Report for 1965-
1966 calls for an answer. 

I have never before heard that 
it is primarily in colleges for 
women that creative arts are de
fended as proper preparation for 
the B.A. If a point is to be made 
from where courses are defended, 
we should include on that side of 
the case the many colleges where 
the courses are not defended in 
any pointed way because they are 
taken for granted, not questioned. 

Editor's Note: At Mr. Prentice's 
suggestion, we are printing two 
letters which he welcomed in re• 
sponse to hfa Annual Report 1965-
1966. 

Credit for Verse 

At Harvard it was not the cur
riculum of the modern comprehen
sive university, but back in the 
strongly classical nineteenth-cent
ury undergraduate college that 
English was established on a broad 
base. I think credit for English 
verse started with academic bless
ing from the tradition for writing 
Latin verse and that English cre
ative composition was accepted 
side by side with Latin long before 
most women's colleges were foun
ded. At Harvard the great early 
twentieth-century names in writ
ing courses were old "Copey" 
(Charles T. Copeland) and Dean 
Briggs and George Pierce Baker. 
In the twenties, while I was still 
at home in Connecticut, Yale stole 
Baker, and I can recall that the 
affair partook of football excite
ment. Because Baker's famous 
course at Harvard was English 
47 there was a headline much ad
mlred in the New Haven area: 
"YALE 47 - HARVARD O." This 
was, as you of course know, the 
beginning of the preprofessional 
Yale Drama School, but it was not 
the end of creative writing among 
Harvard liberal arts undergradu
ates. Archibald MacLeish and 
Theodore Morrison were among 
those who carried on the tradition. 

Although the teachers at Har
vard and Yale have been fortu
nate enough to foster several sub
sequently famous writers, creative 
writing in undergraduate colleges 

1

is plainly not vocational. We have 
only to consider how few of the 
students ever write afterward. The 
concern of Wheaton students in 
creative writing courses is for the 
present experience and analysis, 
not for the future. (I must add, 
however, that it is not entirely 
clear to me why we worry so 
much about preprofessionalism. We 
want education here to be liberal, 
not vocational, but we want pro
fessional activity afterward, and 
if a successful good writer did 
emerge, we'd be proud of her and 
not hide our association with her 
as if accidental preprofessionalism 
had somehow invalidated her lib
eral arts degree.) 

Women's Colleges 

If women's colleges made a 
place for writing in the curriculum 
"as a form of life.adjustment edu
cation," it was only in the sense 
that the liberal arts concept itself 
is life-adjustment education-still 
in the academic framework, still 
campus, not kitchen. Yale as 
well as Mount Holyoke were for 
many years among the colleges 
which offered a major in English 
which was separate from the ma-

( Continued on Page 8) 

Zabarsky's 
Letter 

March 7, 1967 
Dear Bill, 

The occasion of your report 
(Part 1. The Developing Curricu
lum) has set off the creaking ma
chinery of memory and ideas rela
tive to the nature of an under
graduate liberal arts education and 
the role therein of the studio. If 
you'll bear with me I should like 
to work out some of these thoughts 
in this letter. 

My first response to Mr. Hutch
ins' story wherein the question 
"what to do about embalming'• is 
asked, is that although embalming 
might have a place in a graduate 
prog11am, in an undergraduate 
liberal arts program it has no role 
at all. I'm of course only half 
serious, but embalming does sym
bolize the "how to" course, a craft 
or skill taught, and I don't think 
by any stretch of the imagination 
is a skill some thing at all funda
mental to a liberal arts education. 

My feeling would be that a 
liberal arts education is funda
mentally about thought, about the 
"why" rather than the "how". 
Now, as you've pointed out in the 
second paragraph, some "hows" 
have been involved for a century 
or more in the curriculum. The 
"hows" of language, for instance. 
So then we must ask ourselves 
what skills contribute directly to 
the "why'• since, again, drawing 
on the information you provide, 
grammar and rhetoric of the an
cient curriculum must also consti 
tute "hows". 

If then you can grant my propo
sition that what is fundamental is 
the "why", with the "how'' being 
introduced only where it is neces
sary to make possible the attain
ment of the "whys" we can con· 
tinue. 

· Studio.Laboratory 

To move directly to the problem 
of the studio, I think it would be 
fair to say that the concept of the 
studio as a "laboratory" to the his
tory of art is another of the quasi
scientific postures that evolved out 
of the 19th century attempt to 
make all knowledge act like the 
natural sciences. That is, we 
codify the past, in this case, art 
activity, and then attempt to re
produce some aspect of it in the 
laboratory. This attitude, I con
tend must be challenged if we are 
to deal with the apparent contra
dictions between the broadly 
acknowledged importance of the 
arts on a campus such as ours on 
the one hand, and discomfort the 
arts seem to generate to the prac
titioners of the more standard 
academic fare on the other. 

I should like, at this point, to go 
back and remind you, as I am 
reminded of our interview with 
you, that we discussed certain 
aspects of this problem at that 
time. To make a parallel between 
the creative arts and the perform
ing arts is, I think, to confuse the 
nature of the problem. The per· 
forming arts have to do with a 
great deal of skill and hopefully 
some interpretation, whereas the 
creative arts can justifiably fall 
into comparison with the scientific 
act as a creative thing, that is, the 
formulation of ideas to deal with 
the "why". I recall reading many 
years ago an essay by Bronowski 
on the parallel "leap" as he called 
it. of Einstein on one hand and 
Henry Moore on the other. The 
fact that Einstein may have 
worked out his "leap'' (i.e. innova
tive conclusion) with chalk on a 
black board and Moore, his "leap" 
with clay or stone or in a drawn 
form was not central. What was 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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RA Study Commission 
Completes New Report 

Martin Fabrics, Inc. 
16S No, Mein St., Mensfield, Men. 

339-7313 
Materials including ~ettle cloth 

-
NORTON CENTER GARAGE 

J. 8. Scott, Prop. 
Flying "A" Service 
BICYCLES REPAIRED 

Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage 
38 Wed Mein St. - Tel. 215-7701 -

The Report of the 1966-67 Reli
~ious Association Study Commis
sion was released this week by 
Susan Johnson '68, chairman of the 
Commission. 

The purpose of the Study Com
mission was to evaluate the cur
rent Wheaton College Religious 
Association; its purpose, its pro
gram, its efficiency and its effec
tiveness on campus. 

STRUCTURE 

Initial planning of the Study 
Commission began at the 1966 R.A. 
Retreat at which time the R.A. 
Cabinet supported the proposal of 
an all-campus evaluation of the 
current R.A. program. Headed by 
the Vice-President of R.A., the 
Study Commission consisted of five 
members (past and present) of the 
Inter-Faith Commission, the col
lege chaplain and an R.A. advisor. 
The approach of the Commission 
to the Wheaton Community was 
made through individual dorm 
meetings planned by the Commis
sion chairman with the House 
chairmen. Evaluation meetings 
were arranged on Monday and 
Wednesday afternoons at 5:30 and 
the Study Commission separated 
into two groupings. Visitations 
were made to every dorm and at: 
tendance averaged fifty per cent. 
Each session was opened by the 
Chairman with a brief explanation 
of the purpose of the Commission 
and a three minute summary of 
R.A.'s current program on campus. 
The dorm was then urged to par
ticipa tc in evaluating the Religious 
Association. 

RESULTS: 

The Study Commission discov
ered a general, campus-wide atti
tude of satisfaction toward the 
current R.A. program. Evaluation 
of the R.A. varied with each dorm: 
in many sessions the spirit of the 
evaluation was keenly sensed and 
participants were critical and sug
gestive and discussions proved 
thought-provoking; other sessions 
lacked interest and enthusiasm and 
served merely as orientation per
iods for those in attendance. The 
Commission felt that this latter re
action-a general lack of response 
-suggested either satisfaction with 
R.A. or apathy toward a program 
associated with religious activities. 
This apathy must not be an ex
cuse for disintegration nor the 

reason to necessitate a complete 
re-structuring of R.A.; rather it 
must challenge R.A. to re-examine 
and re-emphasize particular areas 
of its program which would inter
est more of the student body. The 
needs of religion in the traditional 
sense arc being favorably met on 
campus, for the Wheaton commun
ity expressed personal satisfaction 
in the area of corporate worship 
in the different traditions. How
ever, R.A. needs to strive to better 
serve the needs of the Wheaton 
students who are not actively in
rnlved in a particular religious 
sect. There is a general desire 
for a more socially-conscious or
ganization, for more programs out
side of the traditional institution
alized religious emphasis and for 
more increased involvement in 
community affairs. The over-all 
evaluation was worthwhile for it 
offered the student body an op
portunity to better comprehend 
R.A.'s policies and to openly crit
icize the R.A. program; and it 
offered the Study commission a 
general impression of the strengths 
and weaknesses of R.A.'s approach, 
efficiency and effectiveness on the 
Wheaton campus. 

Suggestions ranged from the im
portant to the seemingly trivial 
and obvious. Wide approval was 
given to the five commissions and 
their respective activities. A des
criptive analysis of criticism and 
suggestion follows: 

World Fellowship 

The Wheaton Community praised 
the effectiveness, orientation and 
compactness of the drive. Sug
gestions were made in the follow
ing areas: 

Need to C'mphasize that World 
Fellowship is the only annual fund
raising drive on campus and gen
eral approval of this policy. 

Explanation clcsirccl concerning 
R.A.'s selection of organizations. 
Student choice suggested. De
creasing the number of benefiting 
organizations suggested. 

Suggestion of compus-wide Kick
Off World Fellowship Drive. Ban
quet. 

World Fellowship goal too high. 
Need for better communication. 

More psychological approach of ad
vertising material suggested. 

Need to emphasize GIVING . . 

Community Projects 

I I 

Campus wide approval and in
terest in this particular commis
sion. 

Transportation was emphasized 
as a major problem. A solution 
is necessary! Suggestions also in
cluded: 

Offer more areas of community 
service. 

Sponsor an annual panel discus
sion in the Spring led by partici
pants in various projects. 

Inter-Faith 

Rememter molhe,•? 
She'll love a gift from 

The Embassy 
Book & Gift Shop 

391 Old Colony Rd. 
Norton, Mass. 

-
Have Your Typewriter 

Cleaned and Stored 
during summer vacation 

ALL MACHINES INSURED 

SWARTZ OFFICE 
SUPPLY, INC. 

14 Weir St., Taunton 
Phone 824-40<47 

Free Pickup & Delivery _ 
General approval shown for the -

various services and programs of---------------." ____________ ., 

fered by Protestant, Catholic and 
Jewish groups. Suggestions: 

More informal discussion groups 
concerned with topics outside of 
specific denominational interests. 

Desire to re-institute the open 
services. 

Set aside area for religious 
pamphlets and literature. 

Bring more influential speakers 
on campus. 

Worship 

Rememte,· molhe,• 
with a gift and 

card from 
Bibeau It's Pharmacy 

35 Park St. 
Attleboro, Mass. 

Arena's Garage 
Rte. 140 

NORTON, MASS. 

AT 5-4231 

Mobil Gasoline 

Pick-up & Delivery 
Suggestions: _ 
Offer a variety of Vesper Ser- -------------.. P-------------i 

vices involving various groups on SALE - 40°/
0 

OFF 
~~ ~s~~n AY 

Invite Freshmen and Sopho- BODY MAGIC SPR 
mores at random to participate in Haskins Pharmacy POWDER 99,; 
ushering. regularly 2.00 'I' 

Sales and Advertising new aSSOrtment Of ~e~u~=~~~~OO 1. 5 9 
Suggestion: More publicity about MOISTURIZER 

foster child in News, on Bulletin PIERCED EARRINGS regularly 3.00 1.59 Board. 

.Miscellaneous 

Communication is the greatest 
area in need of improvement , for 
there was a general campus-wide 
lack of knowledge concerning R 
A. ·s programs and policies. Sug
gestions for better communica
tion: 

for the swingers Arlene's Corsetry 
5 Park St. Attleboro, Mass. 

Freshman orientation to R.A. in 
the falJ in small dorm meetings, 
chaired by R.A. Cabinet members 

Active Dorm Representatives. 
R.A. Bulletin Board-better sit

uated. 
Weekly column in the Whe.1ton 

News. 

"Anyone who has had a Fl RST TASTE of our delicious 
Piuas, Grinders & Spaghetti will always come back 
for more." 

Remember! Only the finest ingredients 
that money can buy go into our products 

A TT LEBO RO HOUSE OF PIZZA 
Phone 222-8883 8-10 piuas delivery a~er 8-11 P.M. 

-
-

With the general consensus that '----------------------------R.A. is meeting the personal re- _ 
ligious needs of the Whe1ton com- ---------------------------, 

42 Park St., Attleboro, Mass. 

munity, it did not seem necessary 
to support the sponsoring of Na
tionally Affiliated Religious Organ
izations on campus. The campus 
affirmed tha t these organizations 
would prove a financial burden to 
the s tudent, that social cliques 
would result and that through 
separation the purpose of the Re
ligious Association would be de
feated. Suggestions were made 
for more communication and con
tact with these groups on other 
campuses and for greater partici
pation in their respective confer
ences. 

CONCLUSION 

The challenge remains to ful
filJ and to accomplish the purpose 
of R.A.: to make possible the ways, 
means and opportunities for the 
education service and worship of 
individuals-within their own faith 
and within the faith of others 
This challenge belongs to the fu
ture R.A., t he future Wheaton 
student, the future Wheaton com
munity. R.A. has tremendous po
tential. If those concerned with 
this potential arc able to maintain 
a balance between the awareness 
of the past and the possibilities of 
the present and the future, then 
the challenge will be met. 

SENIORS 
Teaching opportunities for beginners in private inde
pendent schools. Education courses not prerequisite. 

SCHOOL SERVICE BUREAU 
Post Office Box 278 

Windsor, Connecticut 

HAVE A 
GREAT SUMMER 

O'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Seafood 

-
-

-

The report was submitted by 
the 1966-67 R.A. Study Commis
sion: Susan Johnson '68 Chairman, 
Karlene Amundsen '67, Arlene 

./ Cherwin '67, Ellen Greengross '68, 
Photo by Bill Smith Ann Healy '68, Louise Henn '68, 

Senior Sally Walker I at left) is jubilant, as the infamous Hebe Wendy Sterne '67, Rev. Harold F 
rat right, samples the remains of a Senior Day Banana Split, compli- Worthley, Chaplain, Mr. Willard 
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ZABARSKY'S LETTER 
(Continued from Page 3) 

important was the resolution based 
on a thesis-antithesis and synthe
sis-different "hows", complemen
tary "whys". 

Tovlsh Exhibit 

To remove ourselves from these 
exalted heights and to be more 
concrete, let me use the present 
Tovish exhibition as an example 
of the kind of thing I'm talking 
about. The strength and beauty 
or this exhibition is clearly not 
fundamentally dependent on his 
:nasterfu1 use of materials. The 
Importance of Tovish, the artist, 
!ies rather In the continuum of an 
Idea and its proper formulation. 
The Work describes his concern 
Wit~ the expression of the inter
~ction of motion-time on the 
lllnan image. To demonstrate 

~his, we can look a t three works 
in the exhibit. In the "Walking 
ltan·· 1 . . f Ii P aque, as m stills rom a 

1 Im, the time-motion is illustrated. 
n the "Mechanical Gypsy" it is 

implied both subjectively as we 
~ake a parallel with our knowl\~c of a mechanical gypsy and 
?t Jectively in its execution where 
~ appears to be about to move. 

nd finally the most astounding ff thesis takes place in a work 1 
e "Vortex'• where the infinite 

~?ntours cause us to perceive infi
~te sequences of time and move
n ent, Then we might say that 
.. ~ lllatter how well or poorly the 

th
0

W" takes place it does not alter 
e " h T w y'• of the Tovish works. 

1 ° return directly to the probe:. of curriculum,· it would be 
in /sh of me to deny that in many 

s ltUtions the "how" is what is 
~~~&~t, but as we made clear in 

Interview, this was a major 

THE Place to 
go-

BRISTQL FARMS 
Old Colony Rd. 
Chartley, Mass. 
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reason for our change to Wheaton I a~ ever m~re complete control over I Myron 
from a professional school. The visual reality. . . 
"how'• was not as engaging to us I was fascinated to discover, 

Floren Will Play Here 
th .. hy" Also in tha. t inter- Bill, your interest in the writings When Lawrence Welk first heard as c w . , h ' k 

view we made clear that our of McLuhan. I don t t m very young Myron Floren play the ac-
understanding of an undergraduate much of many of the answers that cordion, he knew that he could 
liberal arts program was that in he offers, but some of the ques- possibly become one of the world's 
no department was the intention tions he suggests seem . t?. _be finest accordionist. Today, that very 
to make professionals. That is, grounds _for some real poss1~1ht1cs special sound of Myron Floren is 
that the studio was as important ln relation to the mechanics of known to all America through the 
t n-artists as English for non- curriculum itself. The one I am weekly Lawrence Welk show tele-

England. Walter Lendh, also well 
known throughout this part of 
New England, will be the pianist. 
The trio will be joined for several 
numbers by the Norton High 
School Band. 

0 ·ntor and science for non-scien- particularly interested in from vised each Saturday evening. For 
wri e s . d' . I h . f d . . . 
tists. We do not teach any more the van_tage pomt ?f the stu 10,. 1s ~ cir annual un -ra1smg proJ~Ct professionally. During World War 
"how" than is necessary for get- ~he basic r~I~ ?f visual percept1~n m b~half o~ the many community I II, he joined a USO unit and en
t· at the "why". m the acqu1s1t1on of knowledge m' service proJects they support, mem- tertained throughout Europe. Ever 

.Myron Floren worked hls way 
through Augustana College by 
teaching accordion and by playin,; 

i~g believe that if we re-group our an undergraduate liberal arts ed- be~s of the Norton Lions Club will since 1950, he has been the feat
thinking in relation to the studio, ucation. For me this is really the brmg Myron ~loren to N~rton on ured accordion soloist with the 
we might come up with some sur- c~ux of your report and the qu~s- Saturda~ eve_nmg. The Lions are Welk band. In addition to his 
prising possibilities for curriculum. t1on that must be addresse_d with now sellmg tickets thro_ugho~t the I solo efforts, he is assistant director 
F ·nstance if we act on the the freshest means at our disposal. area for the event which will be of the Welk group and ~ an ar
as::~ption that Joyce's drawing Ar~ !s, a~te~ ~II, one. of _the re- held in Clark Recreat_ion C~nter. ranger and composer. He has 
course Art l25 (the only studio mammg d1sc1ph?es which 1s many The two-hour show will bcgm at written four widely accepted in
that does not require a concurrent faceted, the antithesis to the frac- 8 p.m. I struction books for the accordion. 
history course) is dealing funda- tured specialization represented by Assisting "Mr. Accordion," as Tickl'ts are on sale in Xorton at 
mentally with visual perception as our question "what to do about Mr. Floren is frequently called, Haskins Pharmacy and at the 
it is formulated through drawing, embalming." will be Doris Tirrell, considered Campus Shop on Howard Street. 
that is primarily line, we might Sincerely, by many to be one of the most Prices arc S2.50 for adults and 
suggest that those who cannot Mel Zabarsky outstanding organists in New Sl.50 for students. 
formulate their perceptions visual-
ly arc as undereducated as some 
who might not be able to formu
late their perceptions verbally. 
Startling idea? Only if we con
tinue to act on the 19th century 
myth of the artist as hands and 
eyes and soul. 

.l\luny Faceted DlsclpUne 

Herc I would like to insert for 
your delectation a note from Andre 
Chastel's "Age of Humanism". 
"The Man (of the Renaissance) 
who could not draw was not con
sidered educated, as the ability to 
draw demonstrated both his taste 
and his intelligence." With this 
we might also observe that the 
natural sciences during the renais
sance grew out of the exploration 
of the artists in their search after 
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"7heaton, Hamilton Debate Religion, Politics 

Photo by Donna Kelly 

Timekeeper Bonnie Scott, at far left, indicates the remaining minutes to debator Cyndy Douglas, 
at podium, who reviewed the \'Vheaton-Hamilton Debate on this page. 

BY CYNDY DOUGLAS not giving a debate should take at your opponents (after all, they 
Planning how not to give a de- note of certain nuances. Remem- may be wondering why you are 

bate takes skill. Directions in- ber to: discuss a question that is hiding under the table). Above 
elude: choosing a wide topic, a out of the question, call your op- all, avoid speaking on the resolu
timely topic, and a bombastic ponent's bluff before he calls for tion and remember what that fa
topic. Religion and politics arc a your sources, be aggressive and I mous ancient philosopher, Alfred 
good start but a sure finish is expressive (pound the table if E. Neuman said, "Fools walk in 
communism. The debate on Sun- necessary: look how well Khrush- where angels fear to t read.'' Thus 
day, April 30 is an example of what chev did with his shoe), and look encleth the lesson. 
can happen when you apply this'-------------
procedure to: "Resolved: If Jesus 
Were Alive Today, He Would Burn 
His Draft Card." 

The debate revolved around the 
question of the character and 
teachings of Jesus Christ and the 
morality of the United States po
sition in Vietnam. 1\,·o debaters 
from Hamilton College, :'trike Ze
dec and Ken Casanova, spoke for 
the resolution while Kay Crosby 
and Cyndy Douglas of Wheaton 
took the negative side. The Ham
ilton team depicted Jesus as a 
''young Jewish radical'' who would 
seek peace at any cost. Kay Cros
by defended Wheaton's position 
with an analysis of Christ as a 
man who would speak and act for 
peace, but not disregard authonty 
in burning his draft card. Moral
ity in the Vietnam war was re
jected by both teams as inappro
priate with the onslaught of kill
ing. However, Hamilton presented 
a case for the administration's 
failure to pursue negotiations and 
mounting escalation. Cyndy Dou
glas of \\'heaton debated the rea
sons for American participation 
with a discussion of the legality I 
of intervention in view of history, 
and war aims such as building a 
democratic \'ietnamcse state whilc 
preserving our national interest. 

In conclusion, future efforts at 
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flla,rts, trains, ,tc: All ISMl!tllll com· 
panion to ttie ID Card. $1.95 

Also 
'-Day $31 £ailia 't7 Tour 

lncludls 4 niallb' accommodltlon, 4 
llrukfffts, 3 £xPQ passes, a French 
dinner, and .sJcttUuln& tour of 
lllantral. 

-----~------------· U.S. lilltilul Student Assn., Dtpt. CP 
265 MadllO'f Aff., N. Y., N. Y. 10016 
Plus, und Info on ID Clrd O Thi 
Official Guidi {JIJffllllll 1nclOS1d) D 
Dftllls OIi bpo '17. 0 
fta11tc ________ _ 

Addrns _______ _ 

C1t1 Stat•--
naa ls -.,.flt fer~ 

··--------------·-··-' 

What Ivery 
Young Working Girl 

Should Know 
... about the fun and games, the 

toll and trouble of living and 
working in a metropolis. 

DEAN 
SUMMER SESSION 

McCall's Editor Lynda Bird Johnson 
got the candid story, through 

personal interviews with aware 
young girls in big cities from 

coast to coast. 
Read this handy guide on how to 

confound competition and pick 
the plum job ... beat the 

apartment scramble and the 
repulsive,roommate risk . .. turn 

on a lagging social life, 

JUNE 25-AUGUST 5 
• Adolescent Psychology 
• Calcu lus 
• Child Psychology 
• Composition & Literature 

turn off an aggressive male. 
Don't miss "The Working Girl, 

1967 Style." In May McCall's. • Contemporary European History 
• Drama 
• Elementary Accounting 
• Elements of Sociology AT ALL NEWSSTANDS NOW. 
• Fundamental Mathematics 
• General Biology 
• General Chemistry 
• General Psychology 
• Intensive Spanish 
• Introductory Analysis 
• Introductory Mathematics 
• Major British Writers 
• Modern Russia 
• Principles of Economics 
• The Short Story 
• Theater Workshop 
• Western Civilization 

All courses offcrod for credit. 
For Catalog clJl/ 528·9100 or writ.: 

Richard C. Ferris, Dir. of Adm. 
Dean Junior Colleac 

Franklin, Massachusetts 020SI BUY IT-OR ORDH BY SUBSCRIPTION-
AT YOUR LOCAL COUEQE BOOKSTORE 

THE MAGAZINE OF DISCOVERY 

• Kapow! Read about violence and 
race, status and crime. 

• Have you heard about Agnes-the
Pencil and her sex life? Hoo! Hah! 
Read the story by Jean Goldschmidt 
of Sarah Lawrence - the latest 
winner of Story's famous College 
Contest 

• Want a peek at the Last of the Red 
Hot Mammas? See Bevan Davies' 
spectacular photo-essay of Sammy's 
Bowery Follies 

• Curious about what Norman Mailer 

): 

did as a freshman? Read his first 
published story - in STORY 

STORY is a mixture of W.C. Fields, Bob 
Dylan, Yevtushenko, the Modern Jazz 
Quartet, a steam ca lliope, Bogie, Ringo, 
Marilyn Monroe, John Donne on roller 
skates and - you! A fresh, new, one-of-a
kind magazine that's got a hotline on 
Who and What's Happening today. 

Discover STORY at your bookstore or 
newsstand. Our first issue's out in May. 
Only 75¢ - an investment. 

S1Ii0X:Pif The Magazine of Discovery 
53 West 43rd Street, New York. N.Y. 10036 

OPERA COMP ANY 
(Continued from Page 3) 

returns to the window, and a man
darin appears in the street . She 
doesn't invite him in, but he en
ters the room. The girl is afraid 
of him, but to control her fear she 
begins t o dance for him, arousing 
his desire in doing so. He tries 
to embrace her, but she runs from 
him. He finally catches her, and 
as they s t ruggle the thieves rush 
out and seize him. They rob him 
of his money and jewels and then 
smother him under a pile of pil
lows on the bed. When they r e
move the pillows the mandarin is 
still staring at the girl longingly. 
The tramps become afraid, and 
taking a sword they st ab him 
three times. The mandarin stag
gers, but still reaches out toward 
the girl. Then the tramps hang 
him from the light fixture. The 
light goes out, but the mandarin 

glows in the darkness. The men 
are horrified, but the girl, filled 
with compassion, orders them !0 

cut him down. The mandanll 
reaches out for the girl, who, over· 
come with passion, does not re; 
sist his embrace. She gives hersel 
to him, after which the mandarin'~ 
wounds finally begin to bleed an 
he dies. 

"Bluebeard's Castle" will be di· 
rectcd by Sarah Caldwell, with 
sets and costumes designed by Mi:5j 
Kipnis. The role of Bluebeard wil 
be sung by the Dutch bass GuUS 
Hoekman, who appeared previoUS· 

(Continued on Page 8) 

EARRINGS: 
Pierced & Pierced-Look 

Custom-made 
See Judy Goodstein, Ev. 424 

or Call 285-4782 

Congratulations 
Class of '67 

Happy Summer to All 

~1.Slwp 
Mildred and Bart Paulding 

You mean, 
because I'm a student 

or teacher I get 
special rates at all 

Hilton Hotels in the U.S.? 

---------------------·i I Hilton Hotels Corporation, I 
I National Sales Office, Palmer House, I I Chicago 90, Ill. I 
1· Please send the Faculty-Student I 
•
1 

Rate Brochure that tells all. : 
I 1 am a Faculty Member O Student D I 
I Please print full name and address plainly. I 
r I 
I NAME I 

I
I HOME AODRESl> •• 

STREET 

I CITY STATE I 
: COLLEGE NAME I 
I STRE!T CITY STATE I 
I I 

---------------------·· ,if 

slip AWAY foR A,, sl-lAkE" dATE 
AT A bliss dAiRy icE CREAM 
ANd SANdwiclt shop. 
Fun is the fine food you'l l enioy 

at a modern Bliss Dairy Ice 

Cream and Sandw ich Shop. 

Shakes and snacks, or a 

comp lete meal in comfortable 

and friendly surroundings. 

It's habit-forming. 

NORTH ATTLEBORO 8Lo~•~T 
ICE CREAM AND SANDWICH SHOPS 

PIJI, 
Ju~t t11 cnt y minutes by car from the cam · 

NORTON 

_ __ P_l•_n1_S_h_oP_,_'_"_"_l_·,_,_·_A_11_1c_b,_ir_o._\_1._ss_. ______ ------1' 
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-
Sewing Problem? THE FIRST MACHINISTS U - DRIVE- IT They say .•• 

SEE MARY NATIONAL BANK Cars Delivered 
39 Pine St. 

Next to Fernandes She gets her clothes . . . 

Prompt Alterations 
285-4893 Checking Accounts, Savings Thrift Cars, Inc. 20 yrs. experience 

_ MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress 
Accounts, Travelers Cheques 

A Full Service Bank 

' 
She's going by the book. 
It's a colorful little book 

called "Travel in Style" and it's 
crowded with practical tips on 
What to wear, where and when, 
how to pick clothes, how to 
Pack clothes. 

As for the unio_n labels, 
they're found on almost all the 
clothes she taking, from her 
decollete dinner dress to her 
conservative tweed suit. 

Tel. 824-6541 

That sma'll union label, the 
signature of 4 50,000 members 
o f the Intern ational Ladies' 
Ga rment \Vorkers' U nion, is 
found in most women' s and 
children' s ga rments. It is a 
symbol o f fair wages and decent 
working conditions. Of p rogress 
m ade ; and mo re to come. 

Please look for it when 
you shop. 

Incidentally, E llen had 
originally planned to take 108 
union labels to Europe. Then her 
father spotted the bikini she 
was trying to smuggle past him. 

at Milady's 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

summer. 
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Lakeside Cleaners 
'40 W. Main St. 

Norton, Mau. 

Pick up & delivery 
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OPERA COMP ANY 
\ContinUL'd from Page 6) 

ly in Boston during the 1965 sea
son. Judith will be sung by the 
Hungarian mezzo-soprano Olga 
Szonyi. who has sung the role in 
Frankfurt, l with Kulka conduct
ing\, Covent Garden, Glynde
bourne and Berlin. 

The one act opera opens with 
Bluebeard arriving at his castle 
with his latest wife, Judith. She 
notices how dark the castle is. 
She sees that there are seven large 
doors which are closed, and de
mands the keys so she can open 
them to let some light and air 
into the castle. Bluebeard reluc
tantly gives her the keys t o five 
doors and she opens them. Be
hind the first door she discovers a 
torture chamber with the walls 
covered with blood. The second 
door conceals an armory, the weap
ons glistening with blood. Behind 
the third door is a treasury, but 
all the riches are blood-s tained. 
The fourth door reveals a garden 
with blood-stained blossoms. The 
fifth door opens onto a balcony 
from which Judith sees Bluebeard's 
entire kingdom, over which a cloud 
casts a bloody shadow. The sixth 
door contains a Jake of tears. The 
mystery of the sevent h door con
sumes the rest of the play. 
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MISS BURTON'S LETTER 
(Continued from Page 3) 

jor in English literature. 

Creative writing is not ''re

ature, even poetry, not barred -physical and social science as 

from it as a tone-deaf or color- well as the humanities-I have 
blind person is barred from music known teachers who have gone 

or certain forms of art. The lit- beyond trust of a passive kind to 
placement for scholarly discipline.'' erary experience of the non-writer 
For students who are not geniuses, is not even only peripheral, but if 
writing in courses is a matter of performance in writing (or other 
writing and rewriting in a highly fields) is cultivated in a small pro
disciplined form of cloistered portion of the many college cours
study. It is not a form of field es, that isn't peripheral either. 
work. It is not undisciplined. It Creative writing is, as a matter 
is reflective. It is guided compre- of fact, included in our entrance 
hension of the creative processes, qualifications because it affects a 
the intellectual correction of many student's general record in Eng
misapprehensions about literature, lish. Nearly all students have had 
the analysis of the whole miracle ·creative writing required as part 
of communication-and certainly of the English courses at various 
that is liberal education. The ere- levels of their preparation. Check
ative writing courses are not a ing might reveal that no students 
holiday from the academic unless undertake creative writing in col
we define "academic'' in a dry, pe- Jege who have not already enjoyed 
dantic way, limiting the honorable it in school. Certainly no student 
old term to its pejorative use. To would undertake responsibility for 
separate college creative writing a creative writing course if she 
from "the academic" would be to did not have some reason to sup
diminish what is learned from pose that she had aptitude. This 
either the writing or the accept- is usually praise from a previous 
ed academic. teacher. An occasional student 

No Prerequisites . 

As for our having no entrance 
requirements in t he writing of po
etry, such writing is, after all, not 
required of everyone in college. 
One who lacks talent or training 
in writing poetry can read liter-

offers for preliminary evaluation 
work which she has done privately. 
The physicists and economists and 
literary critics mentioned in your 
report have a t least to trust col
leagues in the creative fields just 
as they expect to be trusted in 
their own fields, and in each area 

an understanding interest and en

couragement. This may stem from 

some personal ability in writing, 

but often that does not come out. 

The principal consideration is their 
recognition that the cultivation of 
the creative flair benefits the work 
of a student in any field. Some 
ways of fostering it are important 
without falling within the course 
pattern-staging plays, for in
stance-but creative writing makes 
a good course. That the teaching 
has to be done with a ligh t hand 
and that there are difficulties in 
grading the work may even add 
to the enlightenment-for t eacher 
and s tudent alike. 

There is credit for several writ
ing courses beyond freshman Eng
lish at any colleges I have had 
t ime to check (Brown, Wesleyan, 
and two or three others). I don't 
know any other college which fol
lows Swarthmore's practice of ex
cludiug creative writing for aca
demic credit. 

Although t he amount of such 
credit should be rela t ively small, 
to quest ion the right of creative 
writing to any academic credit a t 

Summervacationitis. 
(How to spot and get rid of) 

Fluorescent fade-out. ---------~L 
That's from being cooped up al l winter. 
What you need for that sallow pallor 
is some sunshine Vitamin D. There's a 
whole lot of it available at Sunset 
Beach in Acapulco. 

The good books. ~ 
They have the possibility of being 
good symptoms. That's if you 
seek summer scholastics. Soy in 
Mexico City. Or Acapulco. 

College fatigues. 
That's the uniform you ware a ll semester. 
Get rid of those o.d.'s (olive d rabs). 
Break out the white levis. And throw on 
a colorful Mexican serape. 

Pallid peepers. 
There's no sparkle in those baby-blue 
eyes. It's been knocked out by a ll those 
exams. Get that vi tal ity back. See what 
good is still left in the world. Go to 
Expo 67, Montrea l. 

!'---.,,~-Lip lingo. 
They're letters from good b uddies 
away for the summer. The best · 
way to avoid them is not to be 
there when they arrive. Be iri 
Puerto Rico instead. 

Racquet squad. 
That's the tennis team in your 
neighborhood during the summer. 
You'd find snorkeling or scuba diving 
in the Bahamas would make playing 
tennis seem like last summer's 
bad sport. 

BLT Down. 
That's al l you've known summer 
ofter summer. A change of palate 
would do you good. In Bermuda a 
few savory morsels of Hopping John 
with o sauce of Paw-Paw Montespan 
usually does the trick. 

e 
EASTERN 

We want everyone to fly 

Note: If symptoms get worse, see your travel agent or call Eastern. 

all and to describe its position in 
the curriculum as "uneasy" maY 
seem to imply that a liberal arts 

education is by definit ion limited 

to secondary experience ! But most 
courses in most departments m~t 
recreate some sense of the orig· 
inal experience or some sense of 
process as a basis for understand· 
ing and evaluation. It is part!Y 
by such vitality that a four-year 
college education differs in its re· 
suits from the same information 
stored on a four-foot shelf and 
read in a painstaking way by. a 
person who will become well in· 
formed without ever passing as 
well educated. 

Thus your questions have, as 
you no doubt intended, Jed to s~lf
quest ioning and, I hope, to cJarifi· 
cation. 

Sincerely yours, 
Katherine Burton 

Chairman, English Department 

~ares~ 
days you yourself 

can't choose 
You can't select your best 

friend's wedding day or chOose 1 
the date of your first form~ 

But there's never any need t~al 
uncomfortable on such speci 

and important occasions, 
Monthly problems need not te 

interfere with your comple 
enjoyment. 

Tampax tampons, worn the 
internally, all but take 

differences out of days of the d 
month. They're unseen afl 
unfelt in place and odor 

simply cannot form. You're 
free to be your daintiest, 

prettiest self, secure in the 
knowledge that nothing can 

show, no one can tell. 

TAMPAX$ 
tam~ M1'~~1 

SANITARY PROTECTION WORN 11.rER ~,ss• 
MAO[ ONLY 8 Y TAMPAX INCORPOltAT£0, PAL"4 f "• 


